
Usability Test - Prototype

User 1 - Aged 18, Female IBS-M

Can you add a symptom update?

Can you get back to the 
homescreen?

Find the settings screen

Find the community screen

Navigate to your saved posts

Can you show me how you could 
add a post to the community page?

Can you navigate to your profile 
within the app?

Can you add a food diary update, 
and then edit and save it?

Can you find the statistics page, and 
then see if there is a way to review 
your food diary from there?

Start a conversation with the Doctor

Log a new bowel movement

Do you have any thoughts or comments?
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User completed the task 
quickly and easily

User used the home button 
in navigation bar to return 
to the home screen

User didn’t realise that they 
could scroll at first

User tapped the community 
icon quickly and easily

User tapped the “saved” 
button

User said “I’m assuming it’s 
the one with the little 
people” then tapped the 
community icon

User hit the home button 
then tapped the profile 
photo fixed at the top of the 
screen

User tapped the home 
button, then added and 
edited food diary easily

User struggled to see the 
“review” button without their 
glasses at first, because of 
the size on laptop screen

User found the message icon 
quickly

User hit the home button, 
then logged a new bowel 
movement

“That was so exciting. It’s very simple, and seems as 
though it includes all of the information you’d need to give. 
The communication with the Doctor is a really good option 
to have, and I really like it. I wish I actually had an app like 
this, because I find it super hard to speak to a Doctor 
about my symptoms.”


